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Fever The Ghost - Source

                            tom:
                C
Intro: Bm

[Primeira Parte]

Bm
Run run, ditto moon
Pullin' back, shape up to
D
The know?
Bm
High street, pushing steam
Rolling eye, is forced to dream
D
You go

Bm
All I want to know is how to start over again
D
You want it?
Bm
All I need to know is how to gain control
D
But the shameless soul

[Refrão]

G                        Bm
Oh, your sitting amongst yourselves
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasy
Em
Your eye has stolen me
G                   Bm
Oh, you sit amongst yourselves
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasy
Em
Your eye is swichin' with it

[Segunda Parte]

Bm
Run run, ditto moon
Pullin' back, shape up to
D
The know?
Bm
High street, pushing steam
Rolling eye, is forced to dream
D
You go

Bm
All I want to know is how to start over again
D

You want it?
Bm
All I need to know is how to gain control
D
But the shameless soul

[Refrão]

G                          Bm
Oh, your sitting beside of me
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasy
Em
Your eye has switched away
G                   Bm
Oh, you sit amongst yourselves
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasy
Em
But I have source it means

G                     Bm
Every wish you go in, every wish you go in
A              Em
I will see you sitting here
G                           Bm
Every wish you sold it out, every wish you sold it out
A
In the silence
Em
In the silence

[Refrão]

G                        Bm
Oh, your sitting amongst yourselves
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasies
Em
In our mysteries
G                   Bm
Oh, you sit amongst yourselves
      A
Soon, you lie under ecstasies
Em
In our mysteries

A                     Em
Everywhere you goin', stop the city
G
Oh, no
Bm
I'll know
A
Let's sail go go
     Em
You, I don't need ascension

Acordes


